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Al Sayer Holding, one of the leading
conglomerates in the region recently
held its annual employee convention to

honor the Group divisions across its non-
trading and trading business units delivering
outstanding customer service, including
Mohamed Naser Al Sayer for Toyota and
Lexus Sales Service and Parts Division,
Bahrah Trading Company for HINO, Bobcat,
Doosan heavy equipment, Al Sayer
Engineering for Motul Oil, Yokohama tires,
Cofran oil and Nexa Auto Paint, Al Sayer
Medical Company, Car rental, Insurance,
Litmus Advertising, KAFF for animal feed, Al
Dhow for IT services and Tristar overseas
trading division.

The event was attended by Faisal Bader Al
Sayer Chairman, Mubarak Naser Al Sayer
CEO representing Board of Directors along
with Top Management Team, Managers and
3000+ employees of the Group. Awards
were distributed to 24 top performing teams
of Net Promoter Score and Best Facility
presentation. Special awards were also pre-

sented to two winners of Innovative ideas
contest inspired by Group Corporate
Excellence values of do more with less. 

According to Faisal Bader Al Sayer “This
is the new era of customer engagement! We
need a new mind set, a new approach of
dealing with our customers in terms of what
we offer them and the way we treat them.
“Start Your Impossible” - This is the new
mind set we as a group want to adopt for the
future: Every one of us should start asking
himself “how can we push the limits to serve
our customer even better.”

“Our market is under rapid changes. Nearly
every day there we can read about how new
technology is changing the automotive market.
Toyota is no longer a car company but a
mobility company. Not only the product is
changing, but maybe even more important
customers’ expectations on us are changing.
Being a customer focused company, we need
to ensure we remain leading when it comes to
understanding our customers’ demands and
how we in the best possible way deliver solu-

tions that quite frankly amaze them!” com-
mented Mubarak Naser Al Sayer.

Al Sayer’s heritage is built on one simple
promise: to provide the best products paired

with an outstanding customer experience.
The aim is not only to satisfy customers, but
also to promote excitement in the work
place, create possibilities to grow and devel-

op one strong team. Group Management
thanked and appreciated the team work to
tackle numerous challenges without losing
focus on customers.
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Symphony Style
Kuwait provides
new offer for
summer meetings 

Symphony Style Kuwait, a Radisson
Collection Hotel, provides businesses
with a complimentary pass to five dele-

gates for every KD 20 paid in its iconic meet-
ing areas. The Summer offer, which is valid until
May 30, for bookings between May 1 and
August 31, 2019, is designed for businesses to
experience fully equipped space that fits every
occasion with all the essentials and more. 

The savvy 18 meeting rooms commanding
sweeping panoramas of the bay with built-in
screens and projectors are designed with
utmost attention to detail that would ensure
catering to the needs of modern business in
terms of function, and a visually arresting
atmosphere. Each floor of the meeting rooms
is centered around its own breakout area,

with a sophisticated expression that inte-
grates the business spaces, serving a rich
array of snacks and refreshments throughout
the day. The Executive Boardroom is intrigu-
ing in aesthetic and functionality alike, with
its atmospheric sea view, built-in screen, pro-
jector and video conferencing facilities. 

The meeting settings are enhanced by
authentic local touches, with consideration for
environmental sustainability through Carbon

Free Meetings, and every professional part-
ner’s membership is rewarded with valuable
points for every booking at the Radisson Hotel
Group brands. “The exceptional is an out-
standing location for any business to hold a
productive meeting in which business is not
only productive, but enjoyable with a thought-
ful atmospheric setting,” expressed General
Manager, Peter Schuler as he explained the
Summer Meetings Bookings Offer.
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Commercial Bank of Kuwait extended support to the capital governorate to spon-
sor the closing ceremony of activities and programs for guides in the capital edu-
cation zone. This comes within the bank’s program in the field of social responsi-
bility. Meanwhile, Capital Governor Sheikh Talal Al-Khalid lauded the role of CBK in
serving the society and being involved in the comprehensive social responsibility.

The Kuwait Chapter of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India organized its first international overseas tour from March
22 to March 26, 2019 to Georgia.  The tour was organized by

Almulla Travels along with their local partner in Georgia, Wonderland
Tours.  Around 35 members including many senior members joined the
tour along with their family. The itinerary covered popular destina-

tions such as Gudauri, Kakheti, Uplistsikhe town and Tbilisi.  The tour
was organized under the leadership of CA Noel Cherian, Chairman
with the support of CA Sai Devata, CA Deepak Bindal and CA Aditya
Dhanuka. It was a very fun filled and memorable trip and all the mem-
bers thoroughly enjoyed the tour. There was active participation from
all members and their family which made the tour even merrier. 

A memorandum of understanding (MOU) was signed between Loyac Establishment
and Loyac Academy of performing Arts (LAPA) and Dasman Bilingual School at the
establishment’s premise at the Qibliya School in the presence of Loyac’s President
Fareah Al-Saqqaf and Dasman School’s CEO Adel Al-Sane.
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